INTRODUCTION
Background of the study. In the beginning investorjust knew that deposit as an alternative secure investment, but now the investors were given choice to invest with the hope to gaint bigger return and highly secure by means of Mutual Fund. Mutual Fund as one of the fast growing industries. According to repofi from BAPEPAM, tlre position of Mutual Fund in Indonesia has significant growtlt.
Since ten years before, fund market in Indonesia has repid ly grorvn that i ndicates more i nvestors invested their fund at fund market. Indeks Harga Saham Gabungan (IHSG) of Jakarla Stock Exchange (JSE) Vol. 5, No. I gave new record all along history of fund market in Indonesia, above level of 1000, on 1.004,439 position, Thursday December 30,2004 Harian Kompas, Dec, 2004 In Abstract: Mutual Fund is one of developing industries. Since it was launched in 1996, mutual fund industry has repidly grown. This fact was indicated by more and more mutual funds that are operated. This condition provides more choices for by investors. Beside considering of benefit and value which will be given by mutual fund, investors must also consider performance of mutual fund.The objective of this research is to evaluate performance of mutual fund in Indonesia and what factors which influence the performance of mutual fund. Measuretheperformanceof the mutual fund, thisresearchused modela which was developed by Alpha Jensen. Using Jensen model caused an unconditional model, which performance of mutual fund can be compared without focusing on the differentiation of the portfolio diversification level. This model measures performance by intercept ofregression between excess portfolio return as dependent variable and excess market return as independent variable. The result ofthis research that is only two of six mutual fund has outperform toward market perform as a benchmark performance. Variable of excess market retum level was consistent influenced portfolio return with positive significance. The bad mutual fund performance more caused by stock selection ability of portfolio managers in selecting accurate stock to porlfolio. Beside uncapability of portfolio managers in selecting accurate stock, the different characteristic of mutual fund caused bad observed mutual fund.
Keywords: Mutual fund. portfolio, Jensen model, market return, outperform, benchmark performance, stock selection abi lity. (Wardhani, 2003) .
Problem formulation of study. Based on the above description, this study makes serious efforts to answer one of the three aspects that might be considered in selecting Mutual Fund, namely: Hor,v good the perfonnance ofMutual Fund especially stock Mutual Fund in Indonesia ?
The objective of study. The objective of this study is to anah,ze the performance of stock MLrtual Fund in Indonesia which can be used a consideratiorr for investor in selecting appropriatnees with their investment goal.
Theoretical review. The advantage of Mutual Fund for investor (Boedi, et al. 1999) : Reliase the individual from many of the administration burdens of owning individual securities; Offer professional management of the portfolio; Available for largescale investor; Funds are assessed management fees and incur other expenses, which reduce the investor's rate of return, Eliminate some of the individual's control over the tirning of capital gains realizations.
Mutual Fr.rnd consists oftwo kinds of rnutual fundclosed end and open end. Closed end mutual fund, the equiry" units were sold at stock exchange. Sample statistical description per Mr-rtual Fund (Table 4) indicates average value of positive and negative alpha. Variable of excess portfolio return (Rp -Rf) per Mutual Fund as average has a range between -0.0136 up to 0.0102. The lowest of average value of excess portfolio return orvned by Danareksa Nikko Saham Nusantara. The highest of average value owned by Panin Dana Maksima. Table 5 shows the correlation between Measured performance of Mutual Fund Variables. Table 5 shows that correlation between excess portfolio return variable and excess, market return variable, positive significant on a: 0.05.
Performance of individuul mutual fundJensen model in identifyingofwhich one ofthe Mutual Funds that gives a better performance than market performance and which one that gives the worse than the market performance it can be shown on Table 6 .
From ANOVAtest or F test, that all independent variables in this model, influence dependent variable significantly. Thereare four Mutual Funds whos which better performance than market performance; were indicated by positive intercept value or alpha.
The Business and Entrepreneurial Review 23 that the four Mutual Fund gave 0.12 basis point up to 0.83 basis point return per month, higher than market return or outperform the market. Weighted average performance of mutual fun d-J e n s e n mo de l. We i ghted Average Performance of Mutual Fund shown on Table 7 . 0.0000
As shown on Table 7 , R square 0.7540, it means 75,4y:o of excess average portfolio return can be explained by excess average market return, the remain explained by other variables. ANOVAtest or F-test indicates that all independent variables influence dependent variable significantly with a : 5%.
Performance of simultaneous mutuul fund with pooled data -Jensen model. Regression between excess portfolio return (Rp-Rf) as dependent variable and excess rnarket return (RmRf) as independent variable, is shown on Table 8 .
Data were not normal distribution, either by Kolmogorov -Smirnov test or by Jarque -Bera test.
To overcome this problem, all outlier are throw away from dependent variable. There are 80 outliers of 504 observations. Observation is consider is to outlier if the value is more than 3 times of standard deviation of average value. Then the next test is normality test to fulfill BLUE assumption, the result of this test that there is no deviation of this assumption. Multi-colinearity test shew VIF figure less than l0; it means thatthere were not multicolinearity. The range of Durbin Watson Value between -2 up to *2; Breusch -Pagan value was not significant; it means that this model has fulfilled autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity assumptions.
Result of regression is shown on Table 8 .
Business and Entrepreneurial Review Result of this model shows R Square 0.682 for pool section. F-test indicates that all independent variables influence significantly with a : 5oh to dependent variable. The conclusion of this table that is excess market return has a positive influence sigrificantly to excess portfolio return. This condition is the same with the hypothesis of this study. Meanwhile negative alpha value and significant, indicates that the performance of Mutual Fund are not better that market performance as the benchrnark. This result indicated that Mutual Fund are considered not be able to give a better performance more tlran market performance as an proxi. caused by r"rnverified ability of portfolio manager in selecting profitable stock. Based on pooled data analyze. Observed Mutual Fund have a worse perfonnance compared with market performance; Market rate of return detennined Mutual Fund portfolio return; There are tendency that MutLral Fund preferred large capital stock than small capital stock; Portfolio manager have unverified stock selection ability.
If transaction cost of market investment is higher than underperform value of Mutual Fund, it is better for investor to consider to invest in Mutual Fund; Investor rrust concent with transaction cost charged by Mutual Fund;When portfolio manager select profitable stock, they rnust deeper in analyzing performance of stock than based on their intr-rition.
